BEASEWICK CANDLE COMPANY
GREAT OUTDOORS FRAGRANCES

Antique Sandalwood
A woody, musky heart made from sustainably harvested sandalwood and
cedarwood essential oils, softened with subtle notes of violet and jasmine.

Australian Bamboo Grass
This creative fragrance begins with top notes of fresh lime, mint, and ozone;
balanced with middle notes of French lavender, and well- rounded with a nice
base note of white musk. You will be in heaven!
Caribbean Teakwood
Caribbean Teakwood is a masculine masterpiece. It is bold and complex - leading
with a top note of leather, tobacco, amber and musk. The middle is a spicy
mixture of black tea and pepper. The base note is aged teakwood with tones of
patchouli and sandalwood
Cedarwood Vanilla
Cedarwood has a delightfully earthy tone and a strong woody base. We've blended
it with a classic vanilla and a touch of sweetness to create a fragrance that is both
warm and sophisticated.
Driftwood
Great as a masculine or feminine scent, our Driftwood is a woody, earthy mix of
vanilla and sandalwood, warmed with musk and a touch of patchouli for a
calming and long lasting fragrance oil.
Eucalyptus
Fresh picked eucalyptus leaves with hints of lime. This fragrance has a high
essential oil content which allows the smell to be stronger and more authentic
than other fragrances on the market.
Fig Tree
We've got a couple of fig fragrances, but this is our favorite. It's a little earthy,
a little clean, a little sweet - very sophisticated - you need to try it!

Fresh Bamboo
An intoxicatingly fresh, well-balanced, green fragrance encompassing a fusion of
the following unique fragrance notes: golden bamboo, sparkling bergamot, red
grapefruit, night-blooming jasmine, cyclamen, muguet lily, and wild grasses.
Fresh Cut Grass
The wonderful fresh aroma of freshly cut green grass. Just like the real
thing.

Harvest Moon
Harvest moon fragrance is a true work of art fragrance beginning with top notes
of fresh pear, blueberries, and pineapple; followed by middle notes of juniper
berries and eucalyptus; and well rounded, with base notes of spruce, woods,
Douglass fir, cedar, and white musk. Best Seller!

Himalayan Bamboo
A complex union of bamboo foliage and rich green florals. The subtle character of
this fragrance is calming rather than overwhelming, so it is well suited for a highend or aroma- therapy line - where a room filling, not house filling fragrance is
desired.
Indian Sandalwood
Indian sandalwood fragrance oil is described as a warm, sweet, rich, woodsy
fragrance.

Juniper Breeze
Refreshing scent of forest greens, jasmine, green apple and musk. Wonderful in
bath and body products.

Moon Lake Musk
A deep yet balanced musk that is well suited for either masculine or feminine
products. Notes of fern and orris add to the musk flower and woody base notes.

Oakmoss and Amber
Infused with natural sage, lavandin, and orange essential oil, Oakmoss and
Amber isn't one of them. It has universal appeal with rich woody and musk base
notes - yet has an enchanting fusion of herbs and amber that give it a feminine
touch too.
Stormy Nights
An earthy, yet ozonic fragrance blend reminiscent of the way the night smells
after a storm. The Stormy Nights fragrance begins with top notes of ozone, fresh
air, and white flowers; followed by middle notes of ylang ylang and tuberose; and
with base notes of patchouli and musk.
Twigs & Berries
Some scents do well year round, and we think Twigs and Berries is one of them.
Spicy berries, punchy fruit, and woody undertones make it a popular choice as
a masculine or feminine fragrance oil
Twilight in the Woods
Top Notes: Mandarin Balm, Tangelo, Eucalyptus; Middle Notes: Jungle Moss,
Patchouli Leaf, Sandal Tree; Base Notes: Red Wood Forest, Amber Glow, Musk

